
SYDNEY: Australia’s political parties began
horsetrading yesterday to break an anticipated
parliamentary deadlock after a dramatic elec-
tion failed to produce a clear winner, raising the
prospect of prolonged political and economic
instability. The exceptionally close vote leaves
Prime Minister Malcolm Turnbull’s centre-right
Liberal Party-led government in a precarious
position, potentially needing the support of
independent and minor parties.

It has also opened the door to the possibility,
albeit less likely, that the main opposition Labor
Party could win enough backing from the smaller
parties to form government itself, although
Turnbull said yesterday he remained “quietly con-
fident” of returning his coalition to power for
another three-year term. “I can promise all
Australians that we will dedicate our efforts to
ensuring that the state of new parliament is
resolved without division or rancor,” Turnbull,
who accused Labor of waging a dirty tricks cam-
paign, told reporters in Sydney.

Police said they were considering whether to
investigate thousands of text messages sent to
voters on Saturday by the Labor Party purport-
ing to be from the state healthcare service
Medicare, warning the service would be priva-
tized by a coalition government. Labor leader
Bil l  Shor ten said Austral ians had rejected
Turnbull ’s  mandate for reform like cuts to
healthcare and a A$50 billion ($37 billion) cor-
porate tax break over 10 years.

“What I’m very sure of is that while we don’t
know who the winner was, there is clearly one
loser: Malcolm Turnbull’s agenda for Australia and
his efforts to cut Medicare,” Shorten told reporters
in Melbourne. The election was meant to end a
period of political turmoil in which Australia
which has had four prime ministers in three years.
Instead it has left a power vacuum in Canberra
and fuelled talk of a challenge to Turnbull’s lead-
ership of the Liberal Party, less than a year after
he ousted then prime minister Tony Abbott in a
party-room coup.

If the coalition fails to form a government, it
would be the first time in 85 years an Australian
ruling party has lost power after its first term in
office. The uncertainty is likely to spook markets
when they reopen today, with analysts warning
Australia’s triple A credit rating could be at risk
and predicting a fall in the Australian dollar and
the share market. Vote counting could take a
week or more, and the coalition will rule under
caretaker provisions in the interim.

Official electoral data for the House of
Representatives showed a 3.4 percent swing
away from the government, with about two-
thirds of votes counted. Electoral Commission
projections give the coalition 67 seats in the 150-
seat lower house, against Labor’s 71 and five to
independents and the Greens Party. A further
seven seats were in the balance. That leaves inde-
pendents, whose election campaigns ranged

from economic protectionism to anti-gambling
and policies to improve the treatment of asylum
seekers, as kingmakers.

Small parties are likely to hold the balance of
power in the Senate, with Pauline Hanson’s One
Nation on track to win between two and four
seats, marking the return of the anti-immigration
activist to parliament after an almost 20-year
absence. She looks likely to be joined by a host of
other unconventional candidates, including long-
time journalist and broadcaster Derryn Hinch,
known as the “human headline”, who cam-
paigned on justice for the victims of criminals.

Leadership Doubts
Confirming that talks were already underway,

independent member of parliament Andrew
Wilkie said Turnbull had called him just to “open
lines of communication”. Stirling Griff, a Nick

Xenophon Team candidate who is on track to win
a senate seat, said the party was scrambling to
pull together its wishlist for negotiations after
being caught off-guard by the coalition’s poor
performance.

Speculation has also begun about the ability
of Shorten and Turnbull to hold onto the leader-
ship of their parties. Turnbull was under the most
pressure, having ousted Abbott on a promise of
stability and then called the election in a risky bid
to sweep out independents in the upper house
who were blocking his economic agenda.
Turnbull had some of the highest poll ratings of
an Australian leader on record shortly after he
snatched the top job from Abbott in September.
But that popularity soured as he appeared to
bend his centre-right values on issues like climate
change and same sex marriage under pressure
from the right of his party. — Agencies 
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HONG KONG: In China’s eastern city of Hangzhou, Li
could barely watch as Portuguese striker Cristiano
Ronaldo lined up a penalty kick in a finely-balanced
Euro 2016 group match against Austria. Li had reason
to be nervous: He had bet tens of thousands of yuan
on Portugal to win. With 10 minutes to go in the
game in Paris, Real Madrid star Ronaldo hit the post,
the game ended in a draw, and Li lost the money he
had bet using Tencent Holdings Ltd’s popular mes-
saging app WeChat.

Amid a surge of Chinese interest in global soccer,
a side-effect has been a record spike in illegal gam-
bling online, prompting multi-million dollar busts by
police on betting rings, and tech giants like Tencent
and Alibaba Group Holding Ltd cracking down on
gambling activity on their apps. “There are so many
gamblers, groups and platforms during the European
Cup, though, that I think it’s really hard to find all of
them,” said Li, who asked only to use his surname as

most gambling online in China is illegal.
Li said he used a private chat group on WeChat,

where most of the betters were friends. Winnings
were distributed via bank transfer, Alibaba-linked
Alipay, WeChat or ‘red packets’, digital versions of
traditional envelopes stuffed with cash. In the run-
up to the UEFA European Football Championship
final in Paris next Sunday, Chinese police say they
have seen a surge in illegal gambling online. In a
s ingle bust  last  week ,  pol ice in  southern
Guangdong arrested 147 people and froze funds
worth nearly 100 million yuan ($15 million).

Yesterday, the Public Security Ministry said it had
detained 236 people across four provinces involved in
illegal online betting on the championship. Alibaba
and Tencent acknowledge the issue and have anti-
gambling systems in place to spot illegal behavior. Ant
Financial, the Alibaba affiliate which operates Alipay,
has a three-tiered system to spot gambling, with com-

puter systems analyzing user behavior and a line of
human checks. “If we find suspicious accounts, then we
are going to freeze the account directly. It only takes a
few hours from the first to the last step,” said spokes-
woman Miranda Shek, adding the firm was looking to
add more anti-gambling staff.

Reiterating a previous statement, Tencent said it is
doing more to stamp out gambling on its platforms
like WeChat, including restricting groups suspected of
gambling behaviour and punishing individual account
holders. It said it has put limits on more than 8,000
WeChat groups, and has limited the payment and ‘red
packet’ capabilities on more than 6,000 accounts.

Soccer Boom
A soccer investment boom in China has helped pro-

pel interest in the game. Chinese firms have invested in
overseas clubs, player agencies and media rights firms,
and global soccer stars have moved to China in multi-

million dollar deals. “With the European Cup everyone’s
betting on soccer, but also over the last couple of years
China’s soccer market has developed rapidly. Big
investments and star names create a real lure,” said Hu
Naijun, an assistant professor at the University of
Science and Technology Beijing.

The organizer of an online gambling group, who
only gave his name as Bao, said he and four other
organizers had a pot of 5 million yuan ($750,706) and
that dozens of people would join for each game. “In
one night there will be millions placed in bets,” he said,
adding it had become a lucrative business. “For the
final, we’ll probably go to Macau or Hong Kong and
spend the whole week in the presidential suite.” Li says
he’s still backing Portugal - who are through to the
semi-finals - for Euro 2016 glory. “I often can’t watch,
my heart just can’t take it, I feel nervous at every
chance. Especially when Ronaldo missed the penalty - I
almost passed out,” he said. — Reuters 

Aussie poll cliffhanger 
leaves nation in limbo

Major party leaders negotiating with independents

BEIJING: China will hold military drills in
the disputed South China Sea, the govern-
ment said yesterday, ahead of an interna-
tional tribunal ruling over Beijing’s maritime
claims in the resource-rich area. The drills
will be held in waters around the Paracel
Islands from July 5 to 11, with other ships
prohibited from entering the waters during
that time, a short statement by the mar-
itime safety administration said. The mili-
tary exercises come as an international tri-
bunal in The Hague prepares to rule on a
case brought by the Philippines challeng-
ing China’s claims in the strategic waterway.

Manila lodged the suit against Beijing in
early 2013, saying that after 17 years of
negotiations it had exhausted all political
and diplomatic avenues to settle the dis-
pute. Beijing, which asserts sovereignty
over almost all of the South China Sea
despite rival claims from Southeast Asian
neighbors, insists that the Permanent Court
of Arbitration has no jurisdiction over the
issue and has boycotted the proceedings.

Basing its claims on a vaguely defined
“nine-dash” Chinese map dating back to the
1940s, it has rapidly turned reefs into artifi-
cial islands capable of hosting military
planes. Manila contends that the “nine-
dash” line has no basis under international
law and Beijing has no “historic” claim to
the ocean. Tensions in the South China Sea
have alarmed other nations, and most
notably the United States which has key
defence treaties with many allies in the
region, and in a show of strength has sent
warships close to some of the Chinese
claimed reefs.

But President Xi Jinping said in a speech
last week that China will never compromise
on sovereignty, and that the country was
“not afraid of trouble”. In an apparent stab
at the US, Xi said: “We will not show up at
other people’s front doors to flex our mus-
cles. That does not show strength or scare
anyone.” Vietnam, Malaysia, Brunei and
Taiwan also have overlapping claims to the
waterway. — AFP 

China to hold drills 
in disputed waters 

BEIJING: Three days of heavy rain in south-
ern China have left 50 people dead and
another 12 missing and destroyed thou-
sands of homes, authorities said yesterday,
as areas along the Yangtze River braced for

more floods. Torrential rains caused the
deaths of 27 people and left a further 12
missing since Thursday in central Hubei, the
provincial civil affairs department said.
Nearly 400,000 people have been evacuat-

ed or are in need of aid in the province.
Almost 15,000 houses have collapsed or are
seriously damaged and more than 500,000
hectares of crops have been affected, caus-
ing direct economic losses of 5.669 billion

yuan ($850 million), the department said.
In mountainous Guizhou province in the

southwest, the bodies of 23 people were
found after a landslide buried a village
Friday, Dafang county government said.
Seven people were injured. Rainstorms soak
the southern part of China every year dur-
ing the summer monsoons, but this rainy
season has been particularly wet. State tele-
vision on Saturday showed people using
boats to navigate flooded streets in eastern
Anhui province. Anhui’s civil affairs depart-
ment said 18 people have died and four are
missing due to heavy rain since June 18.

Vice Premier Wang Yang warned last
month that there was a high possibility of
floods in the Yangtze River and Huai River
basins this year, which equate to a large
swath of China’s southern, central and east-
ern areas. He said the situation was made
worse by “super El Nino.” El Nino is the natu-
ral warming of parts of the Pacific Ocean
that changes weather worldwide and the
latest occurrence of the phenomenon has
been blamed for triggering droughts in
parts of Africa and India and playing a role
in a record hurricane season in the Pacific.

A similar El Nino effect was linked to
China’s worst floods in recent history,
when 4,150 people died in 1998, most
along the Yangtze.  Flood control meas-
ures along China’s longest river, including
dikes, have since been reinforced, but
experts say this time severe floods are
likely to hit the Yangtze’s tributaries,
according to the official Xinhua News
Agency. The Yangtze River flood control
headquarters has ordered local authorities
to remain on high alert. — AP 

3 days of rain in China leaves 50 dead 

SYDNEY: Australia’s Prime Minister Malcolm Turnbull leaves a press conference yesterday, a
day after the country’s general election was held. — AFP 

China soccer boom sparks online gambling craze

China eyes hunt for alien 
life with giant telescope

BEIJING: China yesterday hoisted the final piece into
position on what will be the world’s largest radio tele-
scope, which it will use to explore space and help in the
hunt for extraterrestrial life, state media said. The five-
hundred-metre Aperture Spherical Telescope, or FAST, is
the size of 30 football fields and has been hewed out of
a mountain in the poor southwestern province of
Guizhou. Scientists will now start debugging and trials
of the telescope, Zheng Xiaonian, deputy head of the
National Astronomical Observation under the Chinese
Academy of Sciences, which built the telescope, told
the official Xinhua news agency. “The project has the
potential to search for more strange objects to better
understand the origin of the universe and boost the
global hunt for extraterrestrial life,” the report para-
phrased Zheng as saying. The 1.2-billion yuan ($180 mil-
lion) radio telescope would be a global leader for the
next one to two decades, Zheng added. 

Chinese man sentenced 
to death for bus blaze

BEIJING: A court in northern China yesterday sentenced a
man to death for starting a bus fire in January that killed 18
people, the government said. Flames engulfed the bus in
front of a furniture store in the northern region of Ningxia,
state media has previously reported.  Thirty-three people
were injured. The court in regional capital Yinchuan sen-
tenced Ma Yongping to death after finding him guilty of
using an “extremely cruel form of crime”, the Yinchuan gov-
ernment said on its official microblog. Ma set alight two plas-
tic bags filled with gasoline on the bus after getting involved
in a personal work dispute, the government said, without
explaining the connection between the bus he chose to set
alight and the dispute. Ma will appeal, the statement added.
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WUHAN, China: People cross a flooded street in China’s central Hubei province on Saturday. — AFP

BEIJING: A protest yesterday against an incin-
erator in a southern Chinese town turned vio-
lent as some people attempted to break into
government offices and police were injured,
residents and authorities said. The protesters
in Lubu town in Guangdong province oppose
a project to build an incinerator that would
also generate power. Residents reached by
phone said they had spontaneously taken to
the streets by the thousands because they
fear the incinerator might contaminate the air
and drinking water.

The protest was sparked by an announce-
ment Saturday afternoon by Lubu town gov-
ernment that land requisition work for the
project and the project itself were being
stopped, without giving any reason.
Residents said people were concerned the
halt was just temporary. “The notice was
released by Lubu town government, but the
project is led by Zhaoqing city government
so the notice issued by the town government
is not enough,” said a resident and restaurant
worker who would only gave his surname, Yu.
Protests against incinerators and chemical
plants are becoming more frequent in China
as citizens’ concerns grow over threats to
public health. Local governments are faced
with the mounting challenge of disposing
the waste generated in ever-larger cities, and
public distrust over their ability to properly
plan, build and manage such projects. Local
authorities tend to announce they will halt
plans for incinerators after angry protests by
residents, wanting to restore order.

Yesterday, Yu estimated that about 10,000
people had earlier gathered at the town’s

main street and near a national highway, and
that 3,000 or more police officers were pres-
ent. A propaganda  department of Zhaoqing
city’s Gaoyao district, which oversees Lubu
town with a population of more than 70,000,
said police were injured. In a post on its offi-
cial Sina Weibo account, Gaoyao’s Communist
Party committee propaganda department
said that around noon “some ordinary people
who are unaware of the truth led by some
troublemakers attempted to storm the Lubu
town government” and attacked and injured
some police officers who were trying to main-
tain order. It said those people should surren-
der themselves to police and people at the
government offices should leave the site
immediately.

A man who answered the phone at the
propaganda department said he could
give no more details. A man who picked up
the phone at Lubu police station said he
wasn’t authorized to talk to the media. A
woman from Lubu government said there
had been no protest at all and hung up.
The post  by  the G aoyao propaganda
department was removed later yesterday
afternoon. Photos of the protest also post-
ed on Sina Weibo had earlier apparently
been taken down by censors.

A resident who only gave her surname,
Lin, said the planned incinerator was only
about 2 km from the town and close to the
Xijiang River, and residents had first protest-
ed in fewer numbers last weekend. “We wor-
ry about air and water pollution,” she said.
“The river is a major source of our drinking
water.” — AP  

Police injured as residents 
protest incinerator in China


